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talk about.. . , With two or three of them, about literature philosophy, politics."
" Are you interested in politics ? "
cc Not so much in politicians' politics. ... But in political ideas, or social ideas, in events in themselves - of course I am. Why shouldn't I be ?"
" You're quite right, of course."
" You don't despise all that ? "
** I should be a fool if I did. . . . No, quite the opposite. Sometimes it makes me think a lot - it almost obsesses me. Just now, for example."
" What, really ?   You too ? "
" My year of military service may have had something to do with it."
*c It had, I dare say.   You ask yourself such questions...."
He went on, in a lower tone of voice :
" And there are some questions that you don't ask yourself any more."
" Because you've made up your mind about them ? ... Yes."
They exchanged a mysterious little smile, as though their unexpressed thoughts had already got to the point which their conversation would only reach later.
" I've always been rather pessimistic," said Jallez, " about the world as we find it, the present state of the world. But I came back from barracks with a feeling of fatalism that was-how shall I put it?-that had something religious about it. That's a thing we'll have to talk about. "What do you think about all this Balkan business ? "
" Last week I thought it was all up."
" For us too ? "
" Certainly."
" I don't feel that things have got much better since then,
The telegrams this morning don't amount to much. , ..
In any case, the foolishness of people is something frightful*
Oh, that reminds me -1 must show you something I read*
"What was it?"	^ \[
" Well - no, you'll have to see it for yourself.   I copiai

